Floating Systems.
Characteristics
Unsinkable foam filled construction

Mooring

Highly visible PU skin

Marking

Low maintenance and long-life construction

Navigational Aids

Customized sized and overall length
Can be deployed with anchoring buoys
Unsinkable construction
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Buoy Applications

Barrier Applications
	Protect new weirs in case
a ship gets off course
Demarcation barriers
	Physically restrict entry
in sensitive areas

FOAM PRODUCTS – FLOATING SYSTEMS

OCEAN GUARD BUOYS
The ShibataFenderTeam Group offers a wide range of Ocean Guard Buoys for mooring and navigation applications in all marine
environments from shallow waters to offshore applications. Our buoys have a customized design, are unsinkable, highly visible and
require only low maintenance.

TYPICAL BUOY DRAWING

Thick, tough filament
nylon tire cord
reinforced Urethane skin
Ultra heavy duty central
steel core load distribution
construction

Inner closed cell rigid
Urethane buoyancy foam

Foam core made of
impact absorbing, resilient
heat laminated cross-linked
Polyethylene foam

For technical details and dimensions, please
visit our Buoy section on our website.

Coming soon:
SFT Buoys and Barriers brochure.

Mooring Buoy
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BUOY TYPES
MOORING BUOY

UTILITY CYLINDRICAL BUOY

NAVIGATIONAL BUOY
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SUPPORT BUOY

PENDANT BUOY

MARKER BUOY

UNIVERSAL BUOY

CHAIN THROUGH BUOY

FOAM PRODUCTS – FLOATING SYSTEMS
Project location
Render project

FLOATING BARRIERS
ShibataFenderTeam Ocean Guard Floating Barriers are bespoke barrier systems for demarcation, security and entry
restriction applications in all marine environments from
shallow to offshore. There is no standard range of floating
barriers because each project is different. However our ex-

Render project

perienced team of engineers offers free of charge in-house
design service to match project related needs.
Object numbering
All tolerances acc. to SFT-catalogue valid on drawing date - Alle Toleranzen gemäß SFT-Katalog gültig am Zeichnungsdatum

Project:

Floating barrier Den Helder

© This drawing is allowed to be used for its
intended purposes only. Handing out to a third
person is not permitted, nor its usage for
other purposes. It shall not be copied or
stored electronically without prior agreement
of the owner.

Floating barrier
Overview
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